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Chorus Presents "The Messiah"
Seventy Voices
President Stuart
Termed Success Are Directed By j Holds Meetings
3
^ ...
Prof. Kreiner
n
by Critics
In Lancaster

"SmilinThrough"

Is Huge Success
FACULTY DAMES ARE HOST
ESSES TO MERRY GROUP
OF PROFESSORS

An advance announcement of the
Recreation Hall was the scene on
third Youth Conference at Taylor
Tuesday evening, Dec. 10 of a very
came in chapel Monday morning
delightful Yuletide party given for
DR. BENTLEY, PROF. DENNIS
SPEAKS AT MESSIAH BIBLE
when four seniors presented the first
the faculty members and their
PLEASED BY FINE WORK
COLLEGE; MEETS ALUMNI
call to service. Van Ness Chappell,!
families by the Faculty Dames. The
OF STUDENT CAST
AT PHILADELPHIA
senior president and chairman of the
carry-in dinner — always an essen
conference, gave the time for the
tial part of a successful Christmas
The dramatic production, "Smilin'
In chapel yesterday the students party — was particularly noteworthy
three-day session as late March or
Through", given Saturday evening
welcomed back President Stuart, who for the creamed chicken, cake, ice
early April.
December 7 by the play production
has just returned from a week's cream, and cranberries, not to menDr. Stuart called the first meeting
class, was without doubt the finest
journey in Pennsylvania. While in ion the rapidity of its disappearance.
for organization on Tuesday Decern- {
performance given at Taylor in
Lancaster, Dr. Stuart spoke at spe In the absence of students, profes
her 10, when the student council and
recent years. The excellent work of
cial meetings in Ross M. E. church sorial dignity was discarded in favor
class presidents met to elect a leader
Professor Dennis and the student
from Thursday until Sunday.
for the conference. Miss Esta
of more appropriate and juvenile
cast received praise from all who
Friday morning, Dr. Stuart spoke conduct.
Herrman was chosen vice-chairman
attended the play in Shreiner
: at Messiah Bible College, Grantham
to assist Mr. Chappell.
When the inimitable Dr. Char
auditorium.
Pa. The remainder of the day was bonnier, in the guise of St. Nicholas
Little definite planning has been j
Dr. Elizabeth Bentley, head of
j spent in personal conferences with himself appeared, the credulous
done as yet, but the leaders desire the English department, said, "The I
| young people who wish to enter audience was speechless with excite
to emphasize the spiritual aspects understanding and sympathetic in
Taylor. During past years many ment until the more experienced
of preparation as the first and terpretation of the parts by the
Raymond F. Kreiner
fine young people have come to Tay Barbara Fox exclaimed: "He is a
greatest necessity. Miss Herrman actors was to be highly commended.
lor from Messiah college.
jolly old thing, isn't he!"
pointed out that discussion group In such a play the step between NEW CHORUSES AND SOLOS
Two climaxing services were held
Barrv Hunter, formerly heralded
leaders must be able to answer un serious and comic is so short and.
ADDED TO REPERTOIRE
in Ross M. E. church on Sunday. in this paper as a world-famous re
expected questions of young people easily taken that it is noteworthy it I
At both there were many seeking and presentative of the Smithsonian In
at short notice. Some problems con was not taken in this play. Part of j
Portions of George Frederick
finding the Lord. Robert B. Clark, stitute, might be interested to know
cerning the works of grace and daily this sympathetic interpretation was j Handel's famous oratorio, "The
pastor of the church, is a Taylor that Santa brought Mr. Duckwall a
Christian living are presented in un the attitude of the audience- always j Messiah" were presented last Sunday
graduate. Last summer a Taylor splendid little black and white cow.
usual aspects and require swift an imporant part of a successful evening by the Taylor University
Male quartet assisted in special It will be well worth Mr. Hunter's
and accurate judgement in being an amateur production."
Choral society of seventy voices
services at the church.
while to include this specimen in his
swered. These demand a sincere heart
Professor Dennis feels that the i directed by Raymond F. Kreiner,
Saturday afternoon Dr. Stuart met work on dairy research.
knowledge of the Word on the part
head of the voice department, and
play was a success in spite of stage
many Taylor alumni at a gathering
Miss Allbritten received with de
of the helper in order that his reply
accompanied by Miss Theodora I
handicaps. He said that there was
in the Methodist book-room in Pliila- light a trained jumping-jack in ex
may he a real aid. Dealing with
Both
well.
full cooperation in every phase of the
i delphia. In almost every meeting at cellent physical condition, with which
lives at the point of decision is a
Three new choruses were sung,
production both from cast members
Lancaster some Taylor alumni were she will instruct her gym classes in
task of the greatest responsibility,
namely: "For unto Us a Child is present.
and those who helped in the stage
the rudiments of physical education
not to be undertaken without full
Born"; "Surely He Hath Borne Our
After an icy trip across the Penn in the future. Dr. Bernard is the
management.
preparation of prayer and study.
Sorrows"; and "Worthy Is the
A Shakespearian drama will be Lamb." Two new solos in addition sylvania mountains, Dr. Stuart stop proud owner of a brand new top.
The problem of numbers this year
produced next semester if the class to those used last year were sung by ped for a conference at Crestline, There seems to be some truth in the
will not be advertising to bring in a
is large enough, says Professor Mrs. Kreiner and Miss Huber. Ohio. He was assured by Alfred rumor that he is taking daily lessons
large group, but how to keep the
Dennis. All who witnessed the per These were "Rejoice greatly, O Beers, pastor, that the membership from his son following unsuccessful
number limited to the point where
formance of the class in "Smilin' daughter of Zion," and "He was program of the William Taylor effort, to make it spin.
each individual in the gathering may
Through" will be looking forward to Despised." These additions were a Foundation will be enthusiastically
Afer the Bouncing Brownies,
receive attention, and where facilities
received in Ohio. A meeting for the
the event.
distinct advancement in the pre purpose of securing memberships under the enthusiastic leadership of
may be provided for all.
Dr. Avres, were ignominously de
sentation of the piece by the society.
Last year's conference was at
has been arranged for December 28. feated by Prof. Kreiner's Excellent
A
large
audience
in
Shreiner
tended by more than 1,000 people,
Elfs. in a game of Snowball, too in
auditorium rose to its feet when | < /"«1
• .
1J I
many from other states than Indiana.
volved for explanation at this time,
the
Hallelujah
Chorus
was
sung,
in
V/l!FlStlTl<&.S
i^ZtFOl
lS
This number was double that of the
Dr. Ayres, led his cohorts in a
accordance with the custom set by
rj
j r*
first year, and a corresponding in
sportsmanlike cheer for the victors.
King
George
II
when
it
was
first
K
crease for 1936 would bring more
Mrs. Tinkle, president of the
sung in London in 1743.
young people on the campus than
Faculty Dames, presided throughout
The presentation of "The Messiah"
could be cared for.
the program. After an introduction
Van Ness Chappell, Muriel Sutch
The first two conferences were and Dortha Crandall will represent last year was the first given in ten
by the chairman, Dr. Stuart ex
A dramatization of Charles Dick- pressed his appreciation to the
successful, not because of the num Taylor Student Volunteers at the years. The experience of last year
bers who came, but because of the Twelfth Quadrennial Convention of was. of great value in this year's en's well-loved "Christmas Carol" faculty members for their coopera
fine spirit spiritual seeking which the Student Volunteer Movement in work on the choruses. It is possible was presented by the Thalonian tion during the year in successfully
to add choruses from year to year Literary Society in Spiers hall last carrying out the school's program.
was prevalent. Letters from many Indianapolis beginning Dec. 28.
as the singers become better ac Friday evening. The story in its In an effective response, Miss Foust
pas'ors and young people them
With this great event only two
selves testified that the meetings had weeks away the thoughts of college quainted with the music. However dramatic form by Julian Lee was expressed the feeling of the group in
no choral societies at present give given as the Thalo's contribution to
accomplished their purpose of in
students and Christian workers the entire oratorio, because it would the Christmas atmosphere at Tay wishing Dr. Stuart a truly happy
spiration for Christ.
Christmas and successful New Year.
Jiroughout United States and Canada
lor.
(Continued on page 3, Col. 1)
The program ended with prayer by
Mr. Chappell has requested that are turning to Indianapolis with
Carol singing off stage and ex- Mrs. Jesse Fox.
in order to make the coming con eagerness and anticipation. At least
! cellent lighting arrangements were
Colorful decorations and other
ference a real spiritual force each 2500 people are expected at this Students Prepare For
| instrumental in creating an impres preparations for the festival were
student remember the need daily in five-day meeting which also marks
sive atmosphere.
The part of under the direction of Mrs. Char
Vacation Meetings
prayer, praying that those who come the fiftieth anniversary of the
_
i
|
i
i
|
r>
rr
i
i
Scrooge
was
well
taken
by Marshal bonnier, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs Tinkle.
may receive a true vision of Christ Student Volunteer Movement. A
To Be Held In Buffalo Lucas, Old Fezziwig, tile Christ- Miss Bothwell, Mrs. Howard, Mrs.
and that those who serve may be great program of varied activities is
j mas Spirits, Marley's ghost and Harlowe Evans, Mrs. Crawford.
equipped by the spirit for the great planned. In addition to the platform
MILLER AND TITUS WILL HAVE : Tiny Tim also delighted the au- Miss Foust, and Mrs. Bernard.
task which lies ahead.
addresses given by such renouned
CHARGE OF YOUNG
• dience.
Waitresses were Jane Duckwall.
speakers as Toyohiko Kagawa of
PEOPLE'S WORK
The play had as its setting, the Edith Charbonnier, and Josephine
T
| office of Scrooge, an old miser who Stuart.
Chapel Hours Devoted To Japan, Archbishop Y ork of London,
Dr. Robert E. Speer, Dr. John R.
Jack Miller has callejl special j did not believe in Christmas and the
Programs Of Bible
Mott, and a number of other world morning prayer meetings for the ; celebrations which accompany it. He
wide Christian leaders, there will be Buffalo conference
during
the j disregarded the suffering of others new musical note was sounded in
Classes
seminars discussing topics of world Christmas vacation. Students whose j until shown his own life by the spirit
the appearance of the kitchen boys
wide missionary interest, interna hemes are in or near Buffalo have' of Marley, a former business part"Sympathy Band." Wearing their
Three chapel programs
were tional teas, a missionary play, and a been attending these daily prayer ! ner. When he changes his opinion and caps and aprons, ten of them filed
dedicated last week to the celebration great New Years party after the hoars to ask for definite results in j finds it pleasant to be lielpig some- into the dining hall with their pots
of the fourth centenary of the evening session on December 31. ' the young people's work at Trinity [one else and enjoying the Christmas and pans. Under the direction of
English printed Bible. A talk bv Dr. Opportunity will also be given for church in Buffalo.
I spirit which prevails.
"Cook" Harold Miller the boys
James Charbonnier introduced the personal conferences of the students
Robert Titus, '35, who has beenj
sang.
series on Wednesday morning by with the outstanding leaders.
attending Moody Bible Institute in KitchefTBoyV Music
Jingle pans
giving some of the history of the
Attendance at the Quadrennial C hicago, will have charge of music j
_
Jingle pans
English Bible, concluding with an meeting is indeed a great privilege in the young people's meetings, at
s Feature Of
Jingle all the day
appreciation of its influence on and experience. Local groups and which Jack will preside. Jack will
Christmas Dinner Oil, what fun it is to cook
modern civilization.
home church groups are assisting in deliver a series of evangelistic ser
In the good old fashioned way.
finances in sending Taylor's dele vices at his church in Marion, also
Thursday morning the program
gates to the convention. Among these with the assistance of Mr. Titus,
Friday evening, "Mother" Sefton
was directed by the Old Testament
Jingle pans
.re the Friends church, the W.F.M.S. from the close of school until De and her boys gave the students the
Bible class, Mr. Jerome introducing
Jingle pans
of the Upland M. E. church, the Stu cember 29, when the Buffalo con annual Christmas dinner. The din
the speakers, Mr. Steele, Miss Butz,
Cans and skillets, too
dent Volunteer Band, faculty and ference begins.
ing hall breathed Christmas—icicles
Mr. Yeater, and Mr. Cookingham.
Oh, what fun it is to cook
members of the student body of
Discussion groups similar to those! overhead, a-lighted tall, red candles,
For the students of T. U.
Parts of a pageant were presented Taylor University.
of the Taylor Youth conferences ] chocolate Santas and appropriate
Friday morning, with the class in
Upon their return, Misses Sutch will be conducted during the young music throughout the meal,
\V hen the last note was heard
Acts and Epistles in charge. The and Crandall and Mr. Chappell will people's hours at Buffalo. It is j
A special number was sung by from Kimbel's "squeeze box," Santa
pantomined scenes pictured the free be expected to appear before these planned to have at least four Taylor the "Kitchen quartet" composed of Claus rolled in on Sutton's "push
dom brought into all walks and groups to give an account of their students assisting in these services Messers Kimbel, lteppert, Harold cart." He distributed a package to
stations of life by the Word of God. gleanings from the convention.
each day.
I Miller, and Brown. After this a everv table.

Three Students To
Represent Taylor
At Convention

F0S6H.L6CI t5y
Thalonians
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brothers and sisters will give this matter sincere con
sideration. they will come to the conclusion embodied in
Published weekly during the school year by the Taylor that homely adage, "Children should be seen and not
University ECHO Co., students of Taylor University, heard. Just a little respect shown when passing through !
Upland, Indiana.
doors, coming out of chapel, at tables in the dining hall
or upon receiving helpful hints, would be so flattering i
to the uppcr-elassmen and so inexpensive in effort. A
proverb of Solomon gives this gem of advice: "Hear
counsel, and receive instruction that thou mayest be
wise in thy latter end.' And it is possible that vou mav
Editorial Staff
Editor-in-Chief
Crosby De Wolfe be a senior some dav.
Managing Editor
_
Walter Randall
News Editor
Dorothy Weaver
Alumni Editor
... _
Margaret Kellar
bports Editor
— • —
Ted Engstrom i
Christmas trees are now so firmly fixed in the
Staff
Reporters
ir--Ty -"1--.-™;= ,
I hristian festivals that comparatively few nersons are
Joe Brothers
80" !
MalW
Aileen Catlin
.• Christmas
~
yuoiuma may
uiu )
Marion PhimpT18 ClYyton^tee^^
°j ,the,ir. or^»customs
0_
Clayton Steele
Wesley Driver Carl Reppert
be traced back to pagan celebrations coming manv ceil
Margaret Trefz
f ni'iiio
\o I',,,, .
C 1 . . .• .i •
••
/»
.1
. —
*
Ia8t
ot ''R 1
Tbe
Grace Hall
| furies
before
Cliristianitv."
One "of'^he^olcksT^elebraF
?*»•
American Advisory Comtions of the vear held at tlii.s time was that of the sun
f\
•VeaF' per,laPs we can i m'ttee on Education in Liberia has
Proof Readers
Marjorie White
These people
E w 80me.
New appointed Dr. John H. Furbay to
Wallace Scea worshipers.
trees were the earthly symbols of the sun, and they are " • resobltlons\ 0,lr flrst one j serve during the coming three years
Business Staff
I resolve to send any as director of teacher-training and
Business Manager__ Cecil Harnann said to be the first to have placed nuts, fruit and other would be:
Advertising Manager
Robert Lautenschlager crude instruments of decoration upon them as signifying news I hear of any Taylor alumnus [ acting head of the College of West
Circulation Manager
alnrvirvi
Pl.„ T?_l._
AffiCcl
• <
t >i
editor of Die
Echo.
Africa,
while the
Liberian govern— _ Earl Hart the sun, moon and stars. During the winter these sun- to the alumni
Ass't dr. Mgr.
Edward Armstrong^
Charles
Weideman,
28.
is
pastor
ment
is
reorganizing
its educational
worshipers
believed
that
the
sun
was
dying
and
as
it
Secretaries
of
a
Congregational
church
in
New
system.
He
and
his
wife and son
Martha Bantle
Ruth Anne Sobel appeared to come to life again, they held their festivals
ork ( ity.
Talmadge, sailed from New York
in honor of the longer days.
We wish to congratulate Cameron : November 29. on tiie S. S. American
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum
I hen with the birth of Jesus, the present Christian
Entered as second class matter, October 15, 1913, at era had its beginning. With His Crucifixion, or per Mosser, '31. on his approaching j Trader of the American Merchant
the Upland Post Office, Upland, Indiana, under Act of haps sometimes after, the Christians began to celebrate marriage to Miss Margaret Williams Line. While abroad, their American
March o, 1879.
His llirth.
The celebration became established at this of Brooklyn. New York. The wed- address will lie care The Phelpsding will take place at the Throop i Stokes Fund. 101 Park Ave., New
season of the year throughout the centuries and although
Avenue
Presbyterian
elnirch
in York, N. Y. In Liberia it will he
the calendar has been changed, December 25 has been i Brooklyn
I care The College of West Africa,
kept as this date. Coming at this season, it gradually1
Ardath Kletzin
33, is taking a j Monrovia, Liberia. Mrs. Furbav
replaced the pagan celebration as Christianity spread, nurse's course ,t the n I P i
' .
V"T T"'
Although nearly all the countries have many dif- ! hosi.it-,1 Chicam,
)
i
J ark was a member of the class of 32.
f e r e n t w a y s o f c e l e b r a t i n g C h r i s t m a s , t h e u s e o i t h e Ig
X
t
e
d
'*
Dr. Stuart held a series of meet
Dee probably is the most widespread symbol. Of course
Arlene Summers," '33, is working ings for Robert Clark, '29, pastor of
,
i,
working,^ Rqss gt_ yL ^ c
Qf Lan
the Christmas tree as we know of it today is compara- i for the
Auto Owner's Insurance
ent
1,1
<>r
gin
but
tl,e
1
1
1
1
C
Ster
I "V' :. i '
practice can be traced company in " Lansiii^ ' Michl-m' " '
"
' Pennsylvania, last week.
us ancient custom.
Mr. and Mrs. George Klein have' U '' d l e m P e l l l y banm, Dr. Stuart
hy IValter Randall recently sailed for France where i,,uml)t'r of the alumni who are
they will study the language for a m'.?^ near. pancastbf. Grantham or
ld.elPhi.aFor three thousand years the world waited for the
| time before sailing for Africa. Mrs. I
advent of the Christ, promised of God to come from the
Klein was formerly Carol Severn,
Rev. James CI,linger, '29, has reseed of Abraham to lie the King of Kings, the ruler of
,.
, ,
; eently moved from Decatur, MichiT
the earth. Israel expected to greet a king coming in
Some of these here snappy days makes me feel right:
, Joseplune
Danforth, who was algan to Seneca, Illinois. Rev. Otto
triumph to make their enemies his footstool, a Ford chipper, I tell you. Jist makes me feel like I want ta1 student ,lere last year, is now atMichel, '21, is now pastor of the
mighty in battle, a political Messiah. The prayer of tiie get some excitement somehow. Thet ain't so easy out 1 tendint Fort
ayne Biblical insti- Methodist church in Valentine, Nenation was that he might appear. Yet the joy of his on the farm, but all I need ta do is drop over ta th' jtute.
braska.
birth was shared only by a few, while his chosen people college and somethin' always turns up.
|
______
sought to kill him. His bed a manger, his clothes the
last weeb 1 wuz over there ta one f
clothes of the grave, his messengers shepherds, his )
ba" Sames. Now I couldn't see much sense in thet!
worshippers strangers, how different was his coming
S"f,e
Plenty °f ®x.citemint- It ain't offe.,;
ReeuI„r Wednesday
from what the waiting world expected. Born in the
e evening
h prac
M
darkest hour of human sin and misery facing a life of
rejection and sorrow, still his heralding angels sang of
jov and peace on earth.
The whole world today celebrates his birth, for
e
there is hardly a land where Christmas is not known. but they
thev thought
thouffht I wuz
nf n,„
1„_J
_ t!
°.r music students. All students
Sunday evening, December 8,
I wuz one of the cheer leaders, so ijare welcome to attend.
In emulation of the wise men, giving gifts has become got in fer nothin'
\\ alter Randall and the girl's quartet
a custom of Christmas day. Around that day is centered
composed of Dorothy Weaver (cap
Jist as 1 came in some gals dressed in purple an'
PROGRAM
so much that is sacred and dear to the heart and m i WU.Z -yellin to a Prefesser up in the gallery, "Hello
tain),
Martha
Lee
Richardson,
memory of man. The fellowship of home and friends old bean " or some such disrespectful thing. They wuz! Vocal:
Marion Phillips and Lucille Kruschseems to find its greatest expression in the Christmas
witz assisted in the services at Ivan
differe,lt ''"lured under-:
we°,r lT
f in dr,eS'S<:d
Were My Song witl. Wings
spirit. It is truly a beautiful season, vet tinged with wear- Its a wonder they let em play with so little clothes !
Provided '
Hahn *'odSf's
two-point
charge
near
sadness, for the world has not even today learned its on. Alter a while a man in a green shirt walked out on
W indsor.
The evening service at
Ruth Cooke '
full meaning, and still is seeking for fulfillment of the the floor and blowed a whistle. First I thought he wuz Piano:
farmland was the opening of a series
promise, "peace 011 earth".
of revival meetings. The entire
them bo* m:'irsha1' bld lle uuuldu't have been, the way j
Rond "Perpetual Motion"
As we celebrate this day of sacred memories, our them boys jumped all over him. He would throw the
Weber gioup felt that they shared in being
hearts cannot help being touched by the cry of the
blessed and in blessing others.
Blr
andth
n
tlu
Wll0le
bunch
wou
V
'
f , ;
ld jump!
Martha Smith
multitudes who have never known the true meanino- of in lim
him. Soon somebody behind me got excited, an kicked Organ:
A gospel team with Miss Talbot as
Christmas. Bound by tiie darkness of sin tl.ey cannot
d'd 1116 Same a" 'dCked tHa fcHer'
Prelude in S minor
captain went to Dr. Tinkle's church
'
know the message of the angels to their hearts. "For b" front
i
i
i
.
.
.
R a c h m a n i n o f f at Bethel C enter for the morning
behold I bring you good tidings of great joy which shall
urt\ soon two wheels with numbers on started ta |
Dorothy Smith
service, December 15. The team con
be to
all
people.
'
Not
to
us
alone,
but
to
all
people.
Can
ilLL pcupie. uan i sPin around, homebody told me they wuz scoreboards
,
j
r
Voeal •
U 7 # » L - n n n r >> i w l
1 I
..
sisted of
Miss Florence Taylor,
e
P
0
1
16
peaCe
t,lat
b
Chri"t°M"t fi rs['Ch "
,
through the | «* «'ey didn't stay still long enough fer me ta read' 'em! j Oh! Fleet Little Fairy . . Sibella Charles Cookingham, Garfield Steeden
ever
j
i
bristmas and not be filled with ai
y time tha boys would jist eet started the
No Candle
T1
i
man and Esta Herrmann. The chil
desire to tell other, of it, n,„| „f Him? Friends, let us ««» l» tint green shirt would make etnltop and bemu!
no Fire
T |,
dren seemed to sing with their whole
, , ,
. ,
, „
,
u j r e u u rue story ot the
10
"» "»>- »' <4"
"r
" »» anyplace
Mildred Hnhe,
" hearts the songs led by Mr. Cooking( hnst of Bethlehem, of Calvary and of Olivet, that men j •.
a
llile
'°, "
the clieerin kinda stopped, but 1 wuz j Piano:
ham, who also gave a special number.
might know the fulness of the promise "Peace on Jist gettin warmed up. I remembered somethin' I heard !
Molto Allegro con Fuoco
- Ir. Steedman brought a message on
earth, good will toward men."
"Holdatlmt Vgar.nr ?• '"'I radi°',S° 1 Up a" bel,ered-|
(Concerto in g minor)
!
justification
by faith. The team felt
;
Hold thet line Get in there an' fight, you bums! Wei
^
Hail the heaven-born Prince of Peace!
Mendelssohn "'at the service was a blessing.
want blood.
1 bet must of been the wrong thing ta j
Hail the sun of righteousness!
Misses
K-Uer, Biekel and
say, because some guy over on the other side of tha Jim I 2nd ni-iiu,6'M' L°R GCC H
v V"'
Light and life to all he brings,
piano Miss Bothwell
j Anderson were at the Zion M. F
took a pot shot at me with a gun. I got kinda scairt at
Ris n with healing in his wings.
! yIl"rch Sunday, December 8. Miss
that and fell down between tha planks. When r woke
Mild he lays his glory by,
Keller played for the evening service
up there I wuz on the floor with all tha chewin' gum and '
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth.
little while.
'
"
famous by the P.cho ascribes praise |Iead Epworth League. There wa
Born to give them second birth.
In an f'Dvf
nin reporter.
i<nnA»LL»
«»n nnnoui
:f
j to
certain
a
" opportunity for testimonies ant
Hark the herald angels sing,
a wonderful outpouring of the Hoh
Glory to the new-born King."
An Appreciation
I ^Pirit was experienced in an altai
service before Rev. Harry Jones de
This is also a riddle;
j m ered
the message. Zion M. E
It's for you to guess.
church has a revival scheduled to be
I
BY GRACIE
I
Almost all changing conditions seem to work in
S
We write of the subject
gin .January 1. 193(5,
cycles.,, the world of men. A period of artistic achieve, .
,
' .
*
T ....
And his manliness.
On the evening of Monday, De
ment is followed by a period of unproductivitv; a great'
,
Audrey wouldn t mind being in Ethiopia beeember 9, the male quartet comprisec
6
S f°U"d thnt ltalian b°mh is very good for
•spiritual revival is often succeeded bv a time of un-1 TU*C
He works in the kitchen
of Carl Reppert, Joe Kimbel, Harolc
concern; years of social reform give way to demoraliza-jthe comPlexi°n- # ^
A-peeling the spuds,
t.on and recurring conflict. .Such seems' to be the case!
, „
* *
* * * *
n,
BriggS' togctllyl
And washing the dishes
,Arla"d the
j wit
withW'W-lf
YY llhelmina
college Ford
even in the peaceful life of the Taylor family.
,iy-,,' Jackso,b how are you, son? Not feeling
In oceans of suds.
| journeyed to Ist M. E. church
We'b tIlat s to° had. Been having throat
laylors attitude toward newcomers, specifically
11
Huntington to attend an Epworth
freshman, differs considerably from that of most col trouble aSaln- Sorry to hear that, old man, missed your
A champ at beard-testing,
League retreat for the cabinets of
U e laugh
,a"gh in
he dining
ves
gentle
in *
the
(lining hal1
hal!-y
es,' we've all missed y
leges. Here every advantage of friendship and assistance ! ^
"
f
you.
The particulars ? Yes.
Y \ l l <1 f " / l l r l
J .. I
.1
..
_
J
the \Y abash district. The boys sang
hat dld .vou do to pass the time
is offered to lather Taylor's younger children with
awav while vou were
I hear Lois Coinln bed tliose awful days?
| a the close of a dinner, which tlr:
no nazinff
and
a
minimum
xt
„
.
rote
hazing
of limitations. 1>t)
bed 'bose awful days?
alrtv
No "dirty!'"
—.?-• Wrote music?
u,Usiti Well,
»tn, that's
tnar s
Could hazard a guess.
! boys agree was a great success.
• unusual; what kind of music did you write, Jackson old
dozen" committees or bureaus of frosh correction arc!

_
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UNCLE SILAS SAYS
"WHAT'S THE SCORE?"

k. i-v'T n
i

« those |
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Practice Recitals
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DEAR FRESHMEN

m*>nr

< 11, I, I > 1.1,

...1

i

•

t *.

ever conceived in order to make the life of the freshman man? Ohhhhh- sheet music. We sure are' glad to see
unpleasant. The only impositions upon his liberty are a you up and around again.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ew rules of courtesy and the wearing of the green. Yet
with all these mercies from the hand of the upper
Van Loon says, "People enjov
classmen, a few freshmen Tegi^t to^t^n
pro^I I H
been

digged

1 Ven. forgetting

the wrath from which they have [

'Ht

fr°m

Which

they

have

been

saTs>

'°f

ad

g.ymnasium,

the places I might have sat in this here

I have to pick a place next to you."

Now, young people, we do not wish to Dike im?
mi.
i
disciplinary measures. We feel that if our younger not the jok7r

First tenor in quartet,
^ ou ve all heard him sing.
Reporter for Echo,
A good one, says Bing.

°

******
** themselves cards

are

I
""'.ally

We really do love him,
And this short oblation
Is humbly to honor
His high Reppertation.
Wirth Tennant

After the dinner Rev. McClain.
| the pastor, conducted a beautiful
candle light communion service At
'ts close Rev. McClain brought one
of those short inspirational messages
for which he is so well known. When
an imitation was given, the altar and
vnofl f ?6WS. W ere tllronged with
youthful seekers. This meeting was
just another evidence of the spreadhe
ftPf
°f evangelif>m over
the entire body of Methodism
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Weary Waitressess
Receive Welcome
Plaudits
"EARLY TO BED AND EARLY TO
RISE" IS SECRET OF
LOVELINESS
Although .Miss Dare does not
choose the waitresses for their
beauty she is nevertheless a very
good judge. But then it is not diffi
cult to find beautiful girls at T. U.
Still the waitresses practice to keep
their beauty. A number find that a
few extra minutes sleep in the morn
ing is valuable even if it does neces
sitate hurrying. Not infrequently one
appears at the Dining Hall in the
dewy hours of the dawn with those
soft curls still in their cocoons. If
you don't believe they are breathing
ask Glenber. He says their (hope)
chest expansion is normal.
You really can't blame the boys
for admiring the waitresses.
Ira
Atkinson lias been trying to get a
tumble from one for sometime. The
other day he succeeded. But serious
ly boys, the type of fellow they
really admire is the strong-hearted
cave man who leaves food on his
plate, tops it off with a wadded nap
kin, toys his tools on the side of the
plate or else places the handle in
the food, then jealously guards the
mess by placing his fists beneath his
chin and an elbow 011 the table on
each side of the plate.
Do they like their work? Of
course!
Hours are steady, com
panionship fine! The only draw
back, "says one," is that you can't
sit at the table with the boy friend
on Friday eve."
"Doesn't it get your goat," an
Echo reporter asked Glenber, the
pantry boy, "when the students
make slurring remarks about the
food ?"
"Now," he returned, laconically.
"I figger
that as long as they gripe
about the grub they're gettin' enough
to eat."

STUDENTS ATTEND
LEAGUE MEETING
IN KOKOMO
Don Barnes, recreational chair
man of the Kokomo district Epworth
Leagues, spent Tuesday evening
Dec. 10, in Kokomo where he pre
sided over the annual district talent
contest. The contest, held in the
Main Street Methodist church, was
preceeded by a banquet, following
which Mr. Barnes led the group in a
series of pep songs.
In a cabinet meeting held during
the evening each district officer
pledged his enthusiastic support of
Taylor's Youth Conference in an
effort to create a spiritual awaken
ing among the leagues in that dis
trict.
Accompanying Mr. Barns were
Ella Mae Page, Martha Jane Davis,
and Rov Ballard.

The Messiah

^

•

•
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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

there, continued Dean Howard.
Lonely, far from home, his heart
heavy because of the birthright, his
j pillow a stone, why should he think
BY DR. QEORQE EVANS
. . .
,, ,
,,1 ,
, ,
,,
, , ,
i God was there ? Again, Jacob did not
T . .
It is a stirring thought to recall through them to all who could hear, world with the most gracious deed in [ realize God's presence because he
that throughout this wide world at He made known the mission of His j all the history of the universe. Angels did not seek it. "In every social need
,n Son and many of the circumstances j were sent to Zaeharias, to Mary and j 0f men, man must become a partv to
the Christmas season men,
would "T""
attend His coming — "'V
the to
that
satisfaction. We do not passively
u Joseph,
cf ;[; to tell them 1
and children who have come under ithat
I
-"al the time
uu.c its
lts satisiaction. we rto not pa__v
[people, the tribe, the family, the ! for the "Desire of all nations" had i find friends ready-made. 1
the (influence of Christianity are
i
the
,Le
and
other
Cedars'
A
7
i
nations
l.adi
find
friends ready-made. The person
' , 1 |1 time, trie
the place, and other particulars,
particulars. | come. And on
011 that first Christmas 1j is ready-made,
ready-made but we
we help create the
celebrating the arresting fact that 1 Through types and analogies the j night the fields of Bethlehem were! friendship. Jacob self-ce
-centered as
when the fulness of time was come, nature of His life and work were j bathed in glory while an angel an- lie was, was not givino- himself,
hi
but
God sent forth His Son . It is an prefigured. The heavenly
bodies , nounced to the trembling shepherds: |! putting
putting himself
himself into
into the
the situation,
s
_ „
arresting fact because the magnitude themselves were at God s disposal to "Fear not: for, behold, I bring you j
Now what this passage shows us
of it claims our close attention, convey the truth to those who studied good tidings of great jov, which shall j is the imminence of God, the speaker
When we put aside the indifference the sky. So through a Gentile proph- be to all people. For unto you is born stated.
Jacob
knew
the
trantliat results from its familiarity, its et the announcement was made, tliis day in the city of David, a [ scendent God, Jehova, the all-powertruth becomes more and more won-["There shall come a Star out of Saviour, which is Christ the Lord," j ful, but he did not know of God as
derful. Think what "the fulness of } Jacob", which was literally fulfilled Then "a multitude of the heavenly j near to him. Referring to the passage
time" suggests! That God was mak-i to the Gentile Magi when the Son host" sang in the hearing of men, An Hebrews, "tempted in all points
ing preparations and watching for of God came.
"Glory to God in the highest, and on j 'ike as we are, yet without sin," shows
the time to arrive when the world!
But the majesty and supreme earth peace, good will toward men." [Jesus as the* transcendent, sinless
would be ready to receive His Son, [ divinity of God's sending of His Son In thanksgiving to God who sent His [Christ far above us. "In that he
"Who verily was fore-ordained be- j were manifest in the concluding Son. let all join in praise:
i himself hath suffered being tempted
fore the foundation of the world." events. No longer were men and the
j He is able to succor them that are
Man was not long 011 the earth powers of physical nature the at- Hark the herald angles sing,
tempted shows the imminent Christ.
wlien God first announced His! tendants, but Heaven itself was " 'Glory to the newborn King;
[the Christ who can help me. The
purpose. For thousands of years by: drawn on to furnish suitable heralds
Peace on earth, and mercy mild: imminent Christ brings down the allrevelations to His prophets, and and glorious choirs to surprise the " 'God and sinners reconciled.' "
powerful in all his greatness to lielj
'JSfflaJSJaMaaMMSJSiaHafflSiaeaiaSfflSiaJEMSJaJMEJSlSJaSSMSIBHaMSiaaiEiaiSMaiSJSMS^^
_

' me- Herein is the value of Christiai
|experience.

Freshmen Empty "Imminence Of God" This realization of the imminence
of Christ, the speaker concluded,
makes for an enlarged life. An cnMa Jones
Is Subject Of
_
| larged life calls for an enlarged
Larder
Dean Howard j 5 - Jacob was practical about this.

Holiness League
Hears Message
On Revelation

j

i

al

;ar

! M e find that he made a vow, promisThe first chapter of the book of PROBLEM OF OVER-PRODUCTION; "The Imminence of God" was the i
'° ®'ve God a tenth and to serve
Revelation was the scripture chosen
AND UNDER-OONSUMPTION
[theme of Dean Howard's message in"nm faltllfully.
by Crosby DeWolfe for his message
IS SOLVED
vespers 011 Sunday evening, Decern-!
in Holiness League on December 14.
ber 8.
'
!f
A Mnrrv rh™,,™*
I
A Merry Christmas and
The book of Revelation is not a
Gn I riday evening Dec. 6, the j
Tdking Genesis 28:10-22 as a 1
A Happy Ney Year
i
closed book, the speaker said. It was i Freshmen men of the college were Scripture lesson (The story of i RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY j
given for our benefit, as testified by introduced to 011c of Mrs. Jones' Jacob's dream), Dean Howard read j
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
WESTERN UNION
the first verse. Many disagree as to frequent and famous feeds — one of i the text in verses 10 and 17. "And
C
R
its interpretation, but while the pre- I ay lor s
outstanding
traditions. Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and
"
' AlspauEh
Agent j
millenialists and post-millenialists Knowing Prof. Jones' dining hall, he said, surely the Lord was in this jy—
argue about the book the coming of} as one °f the places where the gap place and I knew it not. And he was
the Lord draweth nigh.
j between over-production and under-! afraid, and said, How dreadful
is
Sends
Speaking of John's vision and his consumption can always be filled. } this place, this is none other but
Holiday Greetings
burning message after the vision, Many of the men of the faculty also j the house of God. and this is the
To each student
Mr. DeWolfe called attention to the were present to prevent over-con- gate of Heaven."
Upland, Indiana
conditions. John said, "I was in the jsumPti°rl bv fhe inexperienced FreshBy way of introduction, the !
n'
I
speaker
pointed
out
significant
j
Spirit on the Lord's day and heard J
During the course of the program,! phrases of the scripture passage. |
behind me a great voice as of a
i
E. Jf. CURTIS
trumpet. "There are others who have under the direction of Dean Fenster- Jacob "went toward Haran." Geo- |
Photographer
for
T.
U.
Gem
been transformed by visions of the macher, Mr. Jones /contributed a graphically that was all but what
Wishes all a Merry Christmas
power and majesty of God- Moses, reading, Dr. Charbonnier, assisted issues were involved in this direction ! j
Isaiah and Peter. The vision has by Rev. Fox, provided ample humor Again, Jacob's dream did not create
and a Happy New Year
as usual, and the whole group the ladder. The ladder had always I
power to change men's lives.
This vision John had was of the entered into a series of games and been there, and the dream was given
God who was, who is and who is contests in a futile effort at waist to Jacob to teach him the relation
1
line reduction. The highly, success between Heaven and earth, to show I
to come.
ful
evening
ended
with
a
closing
him
God's
interest
in
men
and
life's
The God who was: "In the be
problems.
ginning, God" we read in Genesis prayer by Dr. Charbonnier.
Jacob assumed that God was not
1:1. He is the creator. He is the

I

I

Quality Shoe Shop

j
i

in

I
i

promising God. He made and kept
the promise to Abraham and his sons.
REGAL CASH GROCERY
J. C. PENNEY CO., Inc.
The speaker continued by showing
Upland, Ind.
Marion, Ind.
j
how the promise was typified in the
Wishes to one and all
|Ready„to-wear
Men's furnishings
|
ceremonies and was prophesied in j
A Merry Christmas
|Clothing
Women's accessories c
fortelling the coming of the Messiah, j
And a Happy New Year
|Shoes
Yard goods
The God who is: He is the God I A,
|Millinery
Hosiery
•
who saves us today. When the years;
of preparation were finished, Jesus
came to earth to live and to give his
A jJWerrg (Hhristmas
I
With
life a ransom for many. He appears
to all
to the world today as the suffering
Friendly Remembrance
and meek Christ, pleading with men
WOOLARD'S SANITARY
t
And Good Wishes
BARBER SHOP
to come to him to cast their burdens
Upland, Indiana
c|
at his feet. Our lives are a living
For Christmas
H I
testimony to the ownership of the
— and —
God who is.
The God who is to come: The
The New Year
Revelation deals with the God who is
M j
from
T. U. BOOKSTORE
to come. He appears here as the
A !
THE COFFEE CUP
S I
righteous judge, the angry God, |
Open early Saturday morning
Garf Steedman, Prop.
Indiana j
pouring out his judgements. He | Upland,
will rule the earth with a rod
of iron. Finally comes the consum
Compliments of
{
mation of the age and the New
Heaven and New Earth. And yet
Dry Goods
Jesus Christ is the same yesterday,
Millinery and Ready to Wear
today and tomorrow. He is our God,

ji
I*

I
(

i

IT
Yuletide Greetings j s
II s
1

(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)
take about four or five hours to
sing. Professor Kreiner wishes to
continue giving "The Messiah" each
year as a traditional Christmas fea
ture.
The second half of the year will
see several appearances by the
Choral society. During the coming
Youth Conference it will have a
half-hour program, and two other
| Opp. Glass BIk.
our savior and our friend.
public programs are also planned.
The Easter cantata, "Olivet To •WCalvary," will probably be given, al
though no' definite announcement
may be made at present.
THE PIONEER DRUG STORE
Soloists were Esther Kreiner,
soprano; Mildred Huber, contralto;
Upland
The
Bruce Whitney, tenor; John Betzold,
baritone; Lauren York, bass.

The Queen City

j

j

Marion, Indiana

j

*

*

*

Brown Laundry
Grace Benedict
Dick Halfast
Agents

-THE-

Upland Baking
Company
(University Bakers)
EXTENDS CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS AND WISHES
YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR

JOIN OUR
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB
Every member of the family invited

Come in today

THE SEASON'S GREETINGS
IRexaM Store

•!
s!

i BEST WISHES FOR HAPPINESS S
AT CHRISTMAS AND
THE HEW YEAH

Plans to suit everybody

The Citizens State Bank
Phone 852

i

UPLAND, INDIANA

j
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BASKETBALL

TENNIS

1936

BASEBALL

Taylor Meets Southwestern In ! HOW WILL YOU
I .
c J.1
ryi
. | ! SPEND YOUR j
Interoectionai Game Tonight VACATION?

TIME-OUT
by T. WILHELM

Tonight's game with Southwestern
The following notes were gleaned
college is one of the biggest if not
the biggest game Taylor lias sched
by an Echo "inquiring reporter"
i when no one knew she was inquiring,
uled in its three years of intercolle
j Here's what some students expect to
giate
basketball.
The
Builders
| do over vacation:
possess an enviable record, at the
present time being. co-title holders
We are glad to say that Ted Engof the Central Conference with Pitts
strom is going to take it easy with
burg Teacher's College. Considerable
his right foot suspended between
TROJANS FACE CENTRAL TITLE
publicity has attended the present
: heaven and substantial walks of life.
HOLDERS
AFTER
SIX
road trip of Southwestern, and BEST I'LAYING OF SEASON IS
SCORING SLUMP IN FIRST HALF To be exact he is planning to write
STRAIGHT DEFEATS
EXHIBITED AT AWAYTaylor is fortunate in having a
IS RESPONSIBLE FOR
seventeen letters.
FROM-HOME GAME
game scheduled with Coach Craw
SIXTH DEFEAT
Martha Bantle is craving snow that
This evening at 8 p. m., the Tayford's alma mater.
•she may make a snowman to ac*• * * « - * *
T h e T a y l o r University basketball)'01' ''-ojan basketball t e a m will t r y
break its
six straig''
straight , Jn one of t,le roughest and most .company her throughout the holidays.
to llreak
Here's a few thinas we wish old \ team journeyed to North Manchester !} to
its string
string of
of six
western! °° .y Piayed ?an^s .vet exhibited in I She is one of the few who expect to
—
on Friday evening Dec. 13, to be re-; 'k'feats when it meets Southwestern
Santa Clans would drop off at Tap- \
Cym,,.the Trojans
Ml
College of Winfield, Kansas, in an Maytag
.,
, , before
, „ really bear down on a term paper
n
b-v
thf, Manchester
s t ?
f
lor ffor
o r T.
T . V.
U . athletics
a t h l e t i c s '.. .. .. V. a
a vvictory
i c t o r y ij ',Ulse
intersection,-,1 game.
-tl,c fonfrdla college basketball during vacation. Imagine anyone
'
squad.
I
lie
Irojans
although
losing,
; team by the score of 37-28.
over Southwestern tonight . . . . the
being so industrious at a time of
a.ved *
played
the
The Builders, co-holders of the
For the first eight or ten minutes,
swimmmy pool fired up in Mautaq I P*
* best
best basketball
basketball they
they have
have
feasting and rest.
Gym
a new pair of socks for | shown a11 season- Manchester has a
i Central Conference title, are bring-, it had the appearance of a real ball
Ernest Keggereis is going to abide
stron
team
thls
vear
havin
revi
mg
a
squad
of
11
men
on.
this
!
g
,
but
with
the
score
8-7
in
favor
ame
Thompson . . . . a continuation of the I
S
'
S P
spirit exhibited by the students at ously downed DePauw University. eastern trip seven of which are let-j „f Concordia, the Fort Wavne five in grace during the holiday season.
Led b y Sumpter, a guard, the home termen. Those who saw considera-; started a scoring spree which was
basketball games thus far . . . . and
Phyllis Zoller is looking forward
rested to I hristmas morning when her
team gained an early lead. At the hie ...service
. . . . a winning basketball team.
. last
, year
, include Urban,-1|not stopped until the
uic score
»wrc icstcu
„ » „ * „ #
half Sumpter had scored 11 of
ft. 5 in. forward who was the at 21-7.
father, playing Santa Clans, will
S S er °l a ! C01
nCj I
i
u ,.
,
.,
, ! Manchester's 24 points while Miller
Warfield
opened
the
scoring
with
'
light
the candles on the tree. Will he
In a poll of sports
recently,
i i «
• t
1 ., . scribes
,,
'
.
.
,
•' and \\ ingate had 6 points
apiece to as year; Bryan, 5 ft. 9 in. forward a charity toss followed directly by catch his beard on fire as he did
the outstand.nga hIetes for thc year[account for twdye of th(/
k
who is co-cap am; Cay wood. 6 ft. j a field goal by Jenkins, Concordia several years ago?
1935 were selected. Hie result is visitors H points,
2 in. center, playing his fourth year center. Until the score reached 8-7
n
«
•
i
interesting. It was found that Joe
,
rni
Barnes is planning to spend
and named on the All-Kansas, team j it was close with no more than two i
1
lie
I
rojans
showed
a
better
class
Louis, leading contender for the
l„,t .vear: Sehu,elbi„e. , ft.
tr?.,",! At Z p.Z Z trT'™ ,7"",""
""
heavyweight boxing title now held bv of ball the second half. Miller and
day' P.uttmK
his
and center; Porter, 5 ft. 9 in. co-) home team seemed to forget it was r
• f Tg
f
their
scoring
John J. Braddock, was ranked first.j "'.TI:..
captain, a guard;" Rather, (i ft. 2% ) playing basketball and watched the the eveninT '"F E f '
§
durng
this
period
aided
by
Warfield
Following him closely was Jay Benin. guard;
and .Yergler,
Yergler, 6
6 ft.
guard; and
ft. four j up-st.ters drop in 13 points while ^73' the
these
and
\
eater.
Snider
and
Neff
carried
wanger, Ail-American football selec
year veteran guard.
The others | holding Miller and Co. scoreless.
au,,ciCM.,I
is H(^e
tion from Chicago U., also named the the bulk of the Manchester scoring
making the trip include Farmer, 5 j Stuart, who played a fine defensive)
this half.
most valuable football player this
It. o in. forward; McDonald, 6 ft. I rame throughout, broke th§,miserable
has been rumored that Paul
The whole game was played at a
year. Third in the selections was
2
in.
;
forward;
Tucker,
6
ft.
2
in.
j
exhibition
temporarily
by
sinking
two
Stephenson
will spend the holidays
Jesse Owen, negro Ohio State track |ast tempo with frequent scoring.
foreword and Taugoff, 6 ft. 5 in. j long ones. The half ended soon "after
Pennsylvania with Art Dahlstrand.
star, and fourth Lawson IJttle, The guarding was not particular
[with the score resting at 23-12.
Will he sluyter or not?
by either Manchester or Taylor center.
holder of both the British and ,ilose
,
. , 1
,
,,
*
ouuiimcsicru,
Southwestern, cuacil
coached by Bill) The second half was a rough and
Ces .iuuiuiiu
Hamann la
is taking
Lading his
n, room
! m " ' we™ C"IM
y IMonypenv, i, edging
American amateur golf titles.
Drury
Col-!1 tumble affs
,
*
*.
,
rr.
,
*
i
l
i
i
JiuillClUUS
IUU1S
with
numerous
fouls
mate
home
for
the
vacation
referee
Welborn.
* * * * * *
season.
lege, Springfield Teachers, Eastern being called. Taylor, led by Warfield, .. i
They plan to see little of the
The Lineup:
Two new men have joined the
Illinois Teachers, Earlham College, outscored the visitors 16-i4, but this 1 falls,
FG FT PF TP lavlor and DePauw university in was not nearly enough to
Trojan basketball squad in the past
„
overcome
1
3
1
5 its eastern road trip before entering the advantage gained by Concordia
two weeks. Yeater and JVilburn, both Yeater ....
Barry Hunter is planning to have
0
1
6 the sixteen game Central conference in the initial period. This half was a jolly time during Christmas vaca
freshmen, are now on the squad.
4
I 14 season.
1 eater who played basketball in high Miller
Glen Sutton is going home
repleted with arguments both with tion.
0
0
1
0
school, started both the Manchester Stuart ....
Coach Crawford's Trojans are the referee and players. During this with T. U.'s cart boy (and editor's
2
3 12 keyed for tonight's game and are period four men left the game via room mate) to see if'jack will hold
and Concordia games at a forward Wingate . . .
0
0
0
0 anxious to break their losing streak the foul route.
er during vacation.
position. JVilburn participated in the Longnecker
0
0
0
0 with a victory in the clash this eve
Concordia game. Both will help to Garringer . .
After much thought and delibera
Jenkins, with 11 points, Frantz
Garringer . .
0
0
0
0 ning. Crawford will probably start
bolster the Taylor basketeers.
tion Marion Phillips has decided to
with
9,
and
Schnedler
with
.9
were
Duckwall
.
.
0
0
0
* * * * * *
0 Warfield and Yeater at the forward
stand outs for Concordia. The play -ease from all labor and have a pleas
Haines . . .
0
0
0 positions, Captain Miller at center
There's only one thing Dick Warof Stuart and Warfield was out ant Christmas anyhow.
and Stuart and Wingate at the standing for the Trojans.
field, flashy freshman forward, says
Norman Jerome believes he will
guard posts. Longnecker, Garringhe don't like about college. He says
New York is a
TAYLOR
FG FT PF TP just go home.
er,
Haines
and
Duckwall
will
prob
that he can't quit when he is 16.
Yeater, f
Pretty
good
state
after
all, and fifty
0
4
2
4
ably be used also.
* * * * * *
Warfield, f. ...
3
3
2
9 miles is just a pleasant drive.
The yearly controversy concerning
Miller c. ...
1
1
4
Ira Atkinson plans to take it easy,
3
the eleven best football players in
guard; McKellar, guard; Charbon3
0
1
6 In fact lie thinks a little food, plenty
our major colleges is at full heat
nier,
forward; Catlin, forward; Longnecker f.
0
0
0
0 of sleep and rest from heavy duties
now. Ail-American football teams
Hawkins,
forward; Phillips, for Haines g.
0
0
0
For some unfortunate and unex0 of life will put him back on his own
have been picked by leading author
0
0
0
plainable reason, the report upon ward; MacLaurie, guard; and Hall, Duckwall g. .
0 feet.
guard.
ities and each one has picked a
Garringer f. .
0
0
0
0
i ff
,
..
. ' "" — j this subject has fallen to a male
The jingling of sleigh bells will
Lois Knight, certainly considered Wilbur f
different combination of eleven men. i stafT member and he, being a modest
0
1
1
1 bring pleasant thoughts to the mind
owever
on every All-American, an(] retiring: chap where the femi- One of the school's finest girl players
0
0
0
0 of our gallant post-master.
team selected by the authorities the |nine is concerned, was unable to is captain of the Soph team. The
name of Jay Benwanger has been in gather intimate information about squad has lost valuable players but
cluded, This ace backfield man from
that game the girls play when they there will be no let down as far as
( hicago I ., has been called the have time and which they call bas action is concerned. Butz, center,
greatest back since "Red" Grange
ketball. May the author be forgiven is an excellent newcomer but may
and
surely deserves the honor
where mention of that which is Con not find time to play. Here are the
awarded him.
sidered important by some, has been Soph hopes: Knight, forward; Bic* * * * * *
kel, guard; Cha-ppejl, guard; Bantle,
omitted.
guard; Royster, guard; and Ben
Annually, in the last edition of
The Senior girl's team was cham
newspapers before Chrismas we have pion last year and every member edict, forward.
Eleanor Derby will lead the
noticed that practically all columnists
says and means "We'll win again
wish their readers a Merry Christ this season." The team is strong, Frosh girls into the fight for the
mas. This column is going to do some well experienced, and under good title this season. The school has not
yet seen her in action but her repu
thing different for a change this management.
Henton, the only
"For there is
year. In this last issue of the Echo newcomer, will work as a forward tation as a star has attended her
born to you
before the holidays, we are not going while the following veterans make presence on the campus. Scheduled
this day in
the city of David
to end our column with wishes for uj) the rest of the squad: Herrmann, practices have been few but after
a Merry Christmas and a Happy center; Cobv, guard; Taylor, for the holiday season, the Frosh team
a saviour who is
Christ the Lord."
will swing into a determined march
New Year, Instead . . well, ..."
ward; Talbot, guard; Shaw, center; for the championship.
we'll just . . . . quit.
LK. 2:11
and Keller, forward.
The Juniors will be captained by ) ^ „„ „ _ r „ L „ , — „.. „ _ n —i u
^
M a r g e M c K e l l a r a n d , t h o u g h u n -;j_,
j
f
I
doubtedly missing tall Edith Lewis j j T h e r e S S t i l l T i m e T o j
from the jump position, they will
supply a serious challenge for the. -j G e t a C h r i s t m a s S h i n e j
crown this vear.
These are the I ' At Swallow-Rob n Shoe Shine Parlors
girls who will see action: York, I | d0n BARNES
ALVIN STRONG
i Let us demonstrate the new

Closely Matched Coach's Alma
Trojans Defeated
Mater Brings
Tilt Is Dropped
By Concordia In
Veteran Team
To Manchester
Loose Game
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Seniors Favored
To Win Girl's
Class Title

Taylor University
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Enjoy Christmas
With A New Radio

Hollowell's Radio Service
Clayton Steele, Agent

EXTENDS TO STUDENTS
AND FRIENDS

KNIGHT

|"'Your satisfaction our guarantee"
Special rate to students
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T H E

M I L L

A SINCERE WISH FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU

GUY MILLER, Prop.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

